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T > TURNING BACK THE CLOCK
IN THEIR proposals to make the open shop compulsory in 

American industry, Senator Ball and his associates are 
trying to turn back the clock of progress by a hundred years.

For at least that long, workers in the United States have 
been able to enter into contracts with their employers to pro
tect their unions against the hiring of non-union labor.

The so-called “closed shop” is also firmly imbedded anc 
practiced in the medical and other professions and in other 
walks of American life.

.. T But the Ball & Chain crowd extend their attacks on 
union rights and long-accepted American principles far be- 

' yond the closed shop, which means that only union members 
; may be hired.

The Ball bill would also outlaw the union shop, under 
which non-unionists as well as unionists may be hired pro
vided they join the union thereafter; and even “maintenance 

. ,of membership” clauses, which do not require union member- 
’ship but merely provide that those who decide to join shall 

Z* maintain their obligations for the contract’s duration.
In a word, the purpose is to outlaw all forms of union 

security.
If Ball and his crowd should thus succeed in turning 

back the clock, we do not have to look back a hundred years 
to s<><» what would happen.

* J Today most of the ma’jor industries are organized, and 
** some nine million American workers enjoy union security

contracts.
To outlaw union security would be an invitation to em

ployers to revive the tactics with which they fought every 
attempt at union organization in the past.

J -1 It would encourage them to hire non-unionists, spies and 
provocateurs for the purpose of undermining union condi
tions, causing dissensions and breakaways, and generally dis
rupting union organization in their plants.

Faced with the constant necessity of fighting for its 
very existance, the union would have little time and energy 
left for more constructive endeavors, and constant friction 
and turmoil would replace harmonious union-management 
relations.

Union security contracts are based on sound, democratic 
American principles.

Under existing labor laws, the workers have the right 
to choose their bargaining representation by majority vote. 
The union so selected becomes the sole bargaining agent.

■ v Until the workers vote for some other representation, 
they are entitled to protect their majority choice against 
minority and employer opposition by negotiating a union 
security contract.

The chosen union is required by law to make a fair bar
gain for all workers in the plant or group covered, establish
ing the same conditions for ail.

< All American citizens are required to pay their taxes for 
governmental services supposed to be for the benefit of all. 
So by the same democratic principle, every worker who bene
fits from conditions won by the union should pay his share of 
the union costs involved.

The open shop idea that non-unionists should ride free 
on the backs of union members, who have to pay and fight 
for them as well as themselves, is grossly unfair, undem
ocratic and un-American.

Union security is also based on the American principle of 
freedom to contract through free collective bargaining.

The open-shop laws now proposed would destroy many 
long-established labor rights, violate many American dem
ocratic principles and promote industrial turmoil.

4 It does not take much scratching below the surface to 
uncover their real purfiose—the breaking up of unions and 
the restoration of oi>en->shop wages, working conditions and 
employer tyrannies.

t ------------------ ★-------------------
UNION IDEAS ON BOOM OR BUST

A RECENT cross section vote of the 250,000 members of 
the United Auto Workers, AFL, turned up some interest

ing results on what the average union member thinks about 
the possibilities of boom or bust economy.

y What will it lie—boom or bust? the questionnaire asked. 
The membership was rather closely divided in its opinion. 
Fifty-nine per cent said “boom.” Forty-one per cent said 
“bust.” Of those foreseeing boom days ahead, 21 per cent 
thought it u'ould last for 2 years, 20 per cent for 5 years and 
5 per cent saw a long term prosperity of 10 years to look for
ward to. Of those who thought a bust period was inevitable, 
33 per cent believed it would be upon us in a year and 16 per 
cent saw it holding off for 2 years.

b Fifty-six per cent of the union memliers questioned want
ed guaranteed regular employment, leaving out the wage is
sue, nn»re than anything else. Fourteen per cent voted for a 
share in the company’s annpal earnings, and another 14 per 
cent thought that the most imfiortant advantage to them 
were adequate pensions at retirement. Ten pe r cent wanted a 
shorter work week. Bonuses for commendable production 
came in last with 6 per cent of the first place votes.

The workers thought that the best way to combat 
inflation was by (1) intensified buyers’ strikes (2) high 
exce.s profit taxes (3) restoration of price controls (4) 
more production and (5) competition—in the order named.

Niiiviy per cent want social security broadened to in
clude all classes of workers and 73 per cent suggested that 
increased benefits should Im? obtained by increasing contri
butions to 3 per cent from the present 1 per cent tax if 
necessary. ' '
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VOICES OF REASON
A STRONG defense of labor’s right to strike has come from 
" Senator Robert A. Taft, chairman of the Senate Labor 
and Public Welfare Committee. While stressing the need for 
a healthy balance in management-labor relations, the Re
publican leader also took the position that the effect of 
strikes on the nation, serious though they were, had been 
exaggerated.

This statement—coming as it does on the eve of congres
sional hearings on pending labor bills—ought to spike the 
guns of those who have read into the November elections a 
heaven-sent mandate to shackle the legitimate and just aspir
ations of labor. It should also help to dispense the vapors of a 
propaganda which aims to poison the mind of the working 
man with the thought that Congress is out to get his scalp 
and, in addition, nail his hide to the barndoor.

Of course, nothing of the kind is to be expected. If more 
proof were needed, it can be found in the decidedly cool atti
tude of Senators Taft, Smith and other committee members 
toward Senator Ball’s proposal to outlaw closed shop agree
ments and restrict collective bargaining.

Some weeks ago, Senator H. Alexander Smith told the 
convention of the New Jersey State Federation of Labor of 
his opposition to “any punitive labor legislation that would in
crease the tension between management and labor.” He warn
ed, however, against abuses which need legislative correction 
and said that “if there is any statesmanship in the labor 
movement, now is the time for it to step forward.” Manage
ment, the Senator explained, must display a similar leader
ship by extending to their workers profit-sharing and an
nual wage plans, as well as adequate retirement, health and 
disability benefits.

The American people are emphatically against any at
tempt to reduce union labor to a state of impotence. If some 
members of the 1946 crop of national legislators entertain 
ideas hurtful to labor, they’ll soon find out that they cannot 
get far with them. The position of the Republican spokes
men in Congress is an indication that conspiracies of this 
sort will be stopped at the source.

UNAUTHORIZED STRIKE
The Copperweld Steel Co. of Warren, Ohio, discharged certain 

employees on the ground that they had instigated and participated in 
an unauthorized strike in violation of the no-strike clause in its con
tract with the union. The union claimed that the dischargee were in vio
lation of the Wagner act. An NLRB trial examiner ruled that the 
strike was unauthorized and that the company was legally justified 
in discharging the strikers (Copperweld Steel Co., Jan. 14, 1947).

-----------------------------------------*-----------------------------------------

FAKE ‘LABOR* PAPERS HIT
A MONTHLY news letter devoted to exposing current 
** frauds and swindles, published by the Argus Advisory 
Service, Washington, 1). C., says that the November election 
returns had “a profound effect on bogus ‘labor’ papers.”

“Alert racketeers,” the news letter continues, “who 
’or years cleaned up by soliciting ‘goodwill advertising’ by 
telephone for alleged ‘labor’ papers having absolutely no 
connection with any bona fide labor organizations are drop
ping this grift like the plaguy and are reputedly already 
setting up bogus ‘Republican* sheets having no connection 
whatever with any Republican organization. Businessmen 
are well advised to check most carefully all solicitations im
plying or hinting at ‘Republican goodwill.’ IF IN DOUBT
FIND OUT!”

The news letter didn’t say it, but of course the same 
advice is good for businessmen who are solicited on behalf 
of fly-by-night sheets claiming to be “labor” papers. If 
there is the least doubt, find out!

POOR CHILD—“She , 
party cost more than here.1

PUTTING ON THE SQUEEZE

QUITE a few folks are running around these days bliss
fully unaware that they have “Kick Me” signs on their 

back-sides.
You can hear them chuckling that “labor’s sure going to 

get what’s coming to it—and about time, too.”
Opinion polls show there are even some working people 

so hoodwinked by all the anti-labor propaganda as to say they 
favor some union-crippling legislation.

And, outside of labor’s ranks, there are many more 
Americans who think it’s just “the other fellow” who’s go
ing to get kicked.

Everyone can see there’s a big squeeze going on. The 
papers are full of it.

The preparations have lieen long and carefully made— 
first through big-business holdups and provocations to create 
major stoppages, and then through the most intensive and 
sustained campaign of misrepresentation in the big business 
press.

The big-business politicians have joined the hue and 
cry, blaming the unions for all the ills created by their own 
patrons.

And now they think they have a majority in Congress, 
;hey’re turning on the screws for every kind of union-busting 
egislation.

But not everyone realizes just who is going to get 
squeezed, nor who is doing the squeezing.

Any unionist who remembers the open-shop drives of 
i.he past and what conditions were like before union organiza
tion, must know the score.

The propaganda and proposals of today are exactly the 
same as those used by employers in the past, to prevent 
unions from being organized of to smash them before they 
became too strong.

Then, as now, the real purpose was to keep wages down 
and to exploit the workers in any way deemed necessary for 
maximum profits.

By TRAVIS K. HEDRICK, Federated Press ■
" EX-LIBERAL WOLMAN ATTACKS LABOR!

Washington—A former liberal who once was associated 
of the America’s largest unions, Dr. Leo Wolman* took the stand before 
the Senate labor committee Jan. 28 to agree with Senator Joseph H. 
Ball that government must “put the risk back in strikes.”

Wolman, who writes newspaper articles and is professor of labor 
relations at Columbia university, is a balding, nasal-voiced individual 
who is former chairman of the advisory labor board under the National 
Recovery act and once was employed by the Amalgamated Clothing 
Workers.

Appearing* after Labor Secretary Lewis Schwellenbach had voiced 
his criticisms of three of Ball’s anti-labor measures, Wolman declared 
that the Wagner act was experimental legislation and that acceptance 
of present labor laws would be “unwise and unworkable.” He said 
such a course assumed that “union power will henceforth be used with 
wisdom and restraint.”

As a correct course Wolman urged that Congress attempt to “estab
lish equality under the law,” and ‘‘couple rights and privileges with 
responsibility.”

Wolman backed up Ball in crying for “free speech for employers” 
and insisted on better treatment from “local independent and com
pany unions.” He protested against the NLRB forcing company-dom
inated unions to “go out of business,” and declared that in 10 years the 
NLRB had “destroyed about 1,400 of such organizations and for all 
practical purposes turned their members over to the large national 
union whether they wanted to or not.”

Like Ball, Wolman shed a proper tear for the “individual or the 
minority” under present laoor policy who have nothing left to do but 
“to sink their identify in the union.”

Wolman also decried the “trend toward labor monopoly” by which 
he meant the development of strong unions, and echoed Ball by calling 
for the “decentralization of labor relations.”

Schwellenbach told the committee that 77 per cent of union mem
bers in the nation work under contracts which contain provisions which 
Ball’s anti-closed shop bill would outlaw. He warned that after “en
actment of the bill we would have industrial chaos in the U. S. Union 
security provisions in these contracts are the heart of the contract.”

Looking squarely at Ball, the cabinet member said: “If the Con
gress wants to start out deliberately to create industrial strife for about 
six months, it could choose no better course than this.”

Chairman Robert A. Taft suggested that “of course we could 
avoid that by making it apply only to future contracts,” and added this 
might be done.

Schwellenbach avoided a straight OUt indorsement of the closed 
shop, but said he believes its advantages outweight its dangers.

As to Ball’s bill requiring local negotiations and banning any sug
gestions from international unions on bargaining matters, Schwellen
bach said that industry usually waits for a major section, such as U. S. 
Steel, to move first.

Ball argued that his bill would allow individual employers “an in
centive to make better labor relations” and asked “how are you going 
to get progress in labor relations” under nationwide or industry-wide 
bargaining.

Senator Claude Pepper came to Schwellenbach’s aid several 
times when the cabinet member’s weak approach threatened to force 
him into agreement with Ball.

The hearings will continue through March.

< FOREMEN AS EMPLOYEES
The U. S. circuit court of appeals at Chicago finds that the term 

employee as used in the Wagner act is broad enough to cover every 
type of personnel, supervisory or otherwise. The court’s decision is 
based on the same reasoning as that used by the circuit court of Cin
cinnati in the Packard case.

The employer contended that the foreman’s loyalty to the union 
would interfere with his loyalty to management. The court rejected 
this argument pointing out that the same reasoning could apply to 
rank and file employees as well, which would have the effect of wiping 
out unions altogether.

• • • •
f . UNION GRIEVANCES

The U. S. circuit court of Chicago, in reversing the NLRB, decided 
that where there is no contract an employer need not handle grievances 
through the certified union. The NLRB had decided that grievance 
iresentation is part of bargaining and that the employer’s duty to 
>argain with the union exists as soon as the union is certified.

The court reversed the NLRB on another point as well. The cotn- 
jany had discharged a union official who had refused, if unaccompanied 
>y the union committee, to discuss with the company official a matter 
which had already been discussed with the committee.

It seems to us that the court is wrong in both instances and we 
hope the NLRB appeals the case.

Incidently, the court here makes the same kind of mistake as 
several other courts have made in discussing evidence. It said there 
was no substantial evidence of violation of the Wagner act. There is a 
big distinction between substantial evidence and evidence of a substan
tial violation. The court here confused the two. It is our opinion that 
there was both in this case (Ross Gear & Tool Co., Jan. 2. 1947).■ i ■ _ * ' ’.. ' • ;

By TRAVIS K. HEDRICK, Federated Pres*
Washington—Although the formal withdrawal of U. S. representa

tion in mediating between the Chinese nationalists and the communists 
may bring the withdrawal of American Marines, there is some rather 
fuzzy thinking around the decision.

First of all Secretary of State George Marshall brought about the 
action by acknowledging the failure of his year long mission in 
China. But there was no admission that the failure was due to a fault 
in our approach to the problem.

While we were supposed to be on hand to bring about a trtiCe we 
were also intervening heavily with military equipment and supplies for 
the forces of Generalissimo Chiang Kai-Shek.

Chinese people reacted to this sort of intervention just as they 
would have done in similar circumstances. They regarded us as a 
rather biased judge—not as an impartial arbitrator.

Another point in the American decision to withdraw is a hope that 
the right wingers in Chiang’s Koumintang party will be tossed on their 
ears and the socalled moderates or liberals in his government take con
trol.

The flaw in that line of reasoning is found by the conservative 
Republican newspaper, the New York Herald-Tribune in an editor*! 
on Jan. 31 saying that “the men who should be thrown out of the C® 
nese government and carted away to some obscure place of retirement 
are men of strength and tenacity.”

Chiang and his family are no democrats. They are wealthy indus
trialists and bankers with a feudal belief in their own destiny. They 
keep their hold on China through the Chiang dictatorship in the Kou
mintang.

The U. S. withdrawal has collapsed the committee of three which 
directed the socalled truce teams of U. S., Chiang and communist rep
resentatives. These groups attempted to get the fighting stopped, but 
after a few months at early successes, then failed entirely.

And although we apparently withdraw, the U. S. will maintain 
a few thousand troops in China anyway, together with a continued 
large volume of UNRRA aid to Chiang. Atop this, the U. S. will con
tinue to recognize the Chiang government and have absolutely no con
tact with Yenan, the communist capital, which Marshall conceded in his 
formal report, represented “millions of people” over a vast area of 
land.

American intervention in China on the side of the nationalists has 
failed and there is no doubt that the action helped prolong the civil war 
and do nothing to lift American prestige in that unhappy land. air"

Pressure for the immediate granting of a 500 million dollar loan® 
Chaing will be increased now as the shaky financial structure of fire- 
government neats reckoning day.

The situation is so bad in that respect that a tecffit conference of 
80 businessmen, financial and business leaders in Shanghai (N. Y. 
Times, Jan. 27) issued an appeal for peace that said:

“If hostilities do not stop, (he date of the total collapse of China 
will not be far off.”

It was pointed out in this article that a threatened financial 
debacle was averted at New Year’s only by a Central Bank loan of 20 
millioh dollars in U. S. currency or about 70 billion Chinese dollars, to 
various Chinese firms to help them pay off their debts.

The business men’s manifesto contained a demand “for the restora
tion of peace and order,” and said, “only thus may we be united and 
coordinate our efforts to accomplish the task of creating a strong and\ 
democratic China. We have no preconceived opinions about or against 
any political party or group. We merely demand that the parties 
must stop using military might to settle their disputes and that they 
should realize peace through negotiation.”

F PORTAL PAY DISTINCTION
& There is a distinction between walking time and preparatory time 

in many pending portal suits and the courts may apply this distinction 
in some of the pending suits, particularly in connection with the 
supreme court’s statement that insignificant amount* of time may be 
disregarded.

Many people consider work preparation akin to actual production 
while walking time within the plant grounds is more like a trip from 
home to work. Hence the theory about insignificant periods of time 
may be held to exclude only the smallest intervals of preparatory 
time and yet exclude much longer walking periods.

TWENTY YEARS AGO {
John Hall, presser, who has been working in Richmond, Cal., for 

the past seven years, returned to East Liverpool this week, and has 
accepted a casting job at the Buckeye plant of the K. T. & K. Pot
teries Co.

The following officers have been elected by Local Union 112, Tilton- 
ville, Ohio: President, David Smith; vice president, James McMutrie; 
recording secretary, Henry Cusick; financial secretary, Harry Conway; 
defense collector, John Murray; guard, Henry Higgins; trustees, John 
McLaughlin, Andrew Chapman, Edward Kershaw.

Six tiers of ware collapsed in the green room at the Niles plant 
last week, causing a loss estimated at $2,500.

Harvey Wyland of Coshocton, Ohio, has accepted a 7-inch plate 
job at the Globe China Company, Cambridge, Ohio.

Ralph Smith who has been helping out in the dipping department 
at the New Cumberland shop, returned this week to his old job in 
Cambridge, Ohio.

The Eljer Pottery Company at Ford City, Pa., introduced to the 
trade this week a new design called the “Wall Fountain,” glazed in 
a variation of colors, and christened by its maker, Mrs. Samuel Bedson, 
ceramic chemist.

W. M. McGraw, honorary member of the Brotherhood, announced 
this week he will be a candidate for city auditor at the fall primaries.

Charley French, kilnman at Ford City, Pa., is confined to his home 
with injuries received when he fell from the top of a ladder in the kiln.

Jack Guthrie, an employee at the Eljer Pottery Co. has returned to 
work after a two-month lay-off due to an operation for appendicitis

Gene Congrove, dish jiggerman, has accepted a job in Clarksburg, 
W. Va.

John Coush of Scio, Ohio, has accepted employment with the 
Cronin China Co. at New Cumberland, W. Va.

Notice of a consolidation of the Atlas China Co. of Niles, Ohio, 
and The Globe China Co. of Cambridge, O., were sent out this week. 
Administrative office* of the new company which will be known a* the • 
Atlas-Globe China Co., will be located at Niles, Ohio.

Local Union 99, Clarksburg, W. Va., lists their new officers: 
President, John Welch; vice president, Connie McCue; recording secre
tary, E. J. Adams; financial secretary, Frank Ellis; statistician, clay-/' 
shop, E. J. Adams; kilnshed, James Hoban; defense collector, Glad^* 
Queen; inspector, Minter Queen; guard, Helen Schilaski.

Herbert Black, formerly employed as a jiggerman at plant No^^» 
of the Homer Laughlin China Co. who has been taking a special course 
in automobile repair work in Pittsburgh, opened his shop in Rural 
Lane on Monday.

BARGAINING
® A trial examiner for the NLRB has ruled that a company’s re

fusal to bargain with the certified union about its pension plan is a 
violation of the Wagner act. The examiner stated that while the com
pany was not compelled to agree with the union, it was required to 
consult with the union and explore in good faith the possibility of 
reaching agreement so that the matter may be removed as far as 
possible as a cause of industrial strife (Inland Steel Co., Jan. 8, 1947).

THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO;.
E. L. Bradfield, a kilnman at the K. T. & K. New End announced 

this week he will be a candidate for county recorder at the coining 
primaries. w

The plant of the Betterware Pottety company at Zanesxille, O., 
where only colored people are being employed, has started operations, 
however, is “white.” This is the only pottery in the country where em
ployment is given exclusively to the colored race.

H. D. Wintringer, president of the Steubenville Pottery company, 
suffered a sprained wrist while taking exercises at the x. M. C. A. 
last week.

Former President T. J. Duffy explained the scope of the new Ohio 
Liability Act, in an address delivered in the Presbyterian Church at 
Tiffin, Ohio, last week. The talk was made in response to urgent , 
invitation of potters of that city.

Local Union No. 30, Akron, Ohio, names their new officers for 
the coming term: President, William Ody; vice president, George 
Steele; recording secretary, George Wilcox; financial secretary, C. W. 
Steele; treasurer, Thomas Owens; inspector, Thomas Jones; guard, 
Alfred Peterson; statistician, John Joblin; collector, Lee Baldwin; 
trustees, Joe Mortis, Thomas Haines.

The Cook Pottery company, operating the Kittanning pottery, 
known as the Pennsylvania China Company, and the Ford City pottery, 
have decided to close down their plant at Kittanning. The employees 
of that shop will be transferred to the Ford City plant.

Harry Cook, Homer Ruff and Clarence Baker, Newell potters, 
have taken job* at the Homewood pottery, Mannington, W. Va., leav
ing for that city last week.

Grant Alvis, an employee at the Homer Laughlin China Co., is 
laid up at his home with an attack of quinsy.

The following officers were electea by Local Union 71, Salineville, 
at the last meeting: President, Joe Hester; vice president, Fred J. 
Stevens; recording secretary, David Bolles; financial secretary, John 
Mountford; treasurer, Bert Andrews; inspector, Harry Lucas; guard, 
Fred Edwards; statistician, William Moncreath; collector, Clarence 
Himble; trustees, William Mahar, Paul Mahar and Oliver Ashbaugh.

James Tracy, Sebring kilnman, has accepted a job at the French 
China, on the glost end.

The folowing officers were elected by Local Union 51, Canons
burg, Pa.: President, John Dixon; vice president, Harry Mellor; re
cording secretary, George Brockway; treasurer, S. S. Stiffler; sta
tistician, Ed Gotling: guard, J. Mastic; defense secretary, Frank 
Wore tel; trustees, Walter Allman, Albert Longshaw. ,

K PAY FOR IDEAS
An employer who profited from his employees’ ideas by stream

lining his production, increasing output, and then reducing the employ
ees’ piece rates so that they finally earned no more than they had done 
previously, has been ordered by an arbitrator to pay the employees the 
total net savings effected by the new system for a 2-month period 
(Monarch Machine Tool Co.

ft TRAVEL TIME PAY
Employers do not have to pay the same rate for travel and other 

non-productive time as they do for regular work. This is one way they 
can cut down on the cost of portal-to-portal liability.

f EXAMINATION OF RECORDS
* An employee desired to sue his employer under the wage-hour law. 
He asked for permission to inspect the employer’s rcords on the ground 
that such inspection was necessary in order to determine whether the 
employer was engaged in interstate commerce.

The employer offered to permit the employee to inspect certain 
receipts rather than the gross sales records. The enployee took the mat
ter to court which held that the employee should use the receipts first, 
and that if these receipts indicated that the employer’s interstate com
merce business was only sporadic, he might then have the right to in
spect such other records as were necessary.
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